Memorial Day Crafts
Welcome, we are glad you are here. Our team has put together
some crafts for you to do with some things that you have
around your home for Memorial Day.
Fun Facts:
This day was called, “Decoration Day” originally in 1868, by General John Logan to commemorate
the decoration of the graves for the soldiers lost in the Civil War.
In 1966, President Lyndon Johnson declared this day as Memorial Day.
Flags and wreaths are placed on Veteran’s graves in remembrance of the sacrifice that they gave to
all of us who have liberty, life, and justice because of their courageous service to our country.
The U.S. flag is flown at half-staff from sunrise to noon on Memorial Day and full staff from noon to
sundown. This only happens on Memorial Day, it not only honors the war dead in the morning of
Memorial Day, but then the flag is raised to full-staff at noon honoring service members "who
resolve not to let their sacrifice be in vain, but to rise up in their stead and continue the fight for
liberty and justice for all."
Poppies are a symbol to remember the fallen in battle and this tradition began in World War I. There
is a famous poem called, “In Flanders Fields”, that is the inspiration for the poppy. The red poppies
were the first to grow in the fields after the battle. The red poppies symbolize the blood that was
shed during conflicts.
We hope that you enjoy the crafts and that you can teach your parents about the importance of our
flag and the red poppy this Memorial Day!

Egg Carton Flag Crafts
To make this wonderful egg carton flag you will need,
supplies:
- red paint
- white paint
- blue paint
-Egg Carton
- Paint brushes
- scissors
- white paper
- glue
- water cup
- and a towel (optional)
Instructions:
Step 1: as seen in the picture, the first four squares are blue
Step 2: when you are finished with those squares start on the white and only do the
top of the carton where the circle is.
Step 3: After that you are almost done! The red is painted in the middle only, as pictured.
Step 4: Once it has dried you can cut out the starts from the white paper and glue them
on the blue part, for this you will need 4 stars.
Check out the picture on the next page to see what the final result will look like!

Happy
Memorial Day

DOnt forget to Share your masterpeice on our social media!! We’d love to see what you’ve created!

! @CVMDistrict
dont forget to #CVMDistrictcrafts

